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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS’
labor AjmyrAmsa.VEST tilt 1)4 Y’S STORM.

A Country Ctrl Gets a Verdlot of $760 Against | The City Front Lashed with Waves—Island

Breaches—Cottages In Water.
The storm which prevailed yesterday 

morning raged with great fury. It was at
The waves

WM. MURDOCH & CO.BREACH OF PROMISE.nnrr.r too.m.
boar» or WORKS.

A General Move la Tonmth for Moss Wages-The 
Carpenters’ Case- General Labor News.

It is evident that the workingmen of 
Toronto think they are entitled to an ad
vance in w»ge«, and they are moving to 
bring the thing to .in issue. The various 
unions have nearly all fe^organrZed arid been 
got in shape. One of the most important labor 
organizations is that of the printers, and at 
their meeting on Saturday night they re
solved to (leui iitd an increase of from thirty 
cents per thousand eine to thirty-three 
and a third cents, an advance of a little 
over ten per c«=nt. An increase on everting 
papers of tl ree cents is also baked and an 
addition of one dollar per week for week 
hands. Yeaterd-y the - me* -in the 
Globe, Mail and World offices in
formed the inanageis of the decision 
of the union and that they would 
expect an answer on Friday. How the 
printers demand fares will probably settle 
a good many other trades. The printers 
say there has 1 eni an advance in advertis
ing rates and they think the suite should 
follow in their cute too. The annual meet
ing of the Mail was held a few days ago, 
and the G obe shareholders meet to-day. 
But that a dividend was or is to be declared 
in either case is not known. If the share
holders get no dividends where will the 
prospects for an advance for the printers 
come in.

Here stands the stately editor 
An Intellectual tower.
He loves to have you call on him 
To while away an hour.

And Oh ! If you will kindly tell 
Some prehistoric jokes 
He will tie sure to print them for 
The good of other folks.

PUnk Prewv.r.-Aldmmuu to be Exempt fro,. 
Deoaÿ-The Sickle Cuts no More. Her False Lover.

THIRDThe spring assizes opened yesterday with 
Chief Justice Hagarty on the bench.
Christina Sutherland, who livea in the I iu heiRht l)etweeD < «■
township of Garrick, in the county of blew >» from the nearly east and were 
Urey, sued Henry Smith, a baker in the »P over the wharfs Noverre s

.I cmford,v„«h TP™»»,
of nuriiage. The case was undefended I and made great breaches here and there, 
and to strengthen it evidence of seduction I "o ne of the cottages were flooded. The 
was given. The plaintiff had been keeping I water is reported high this season and Is- 
company with the defendant, and they I land lots are accordingly low. The storm 
were engaged to be married in November, I of yesterday was the usual spring equi- 

. Defendant went to Florida, and th* | noxial. Reports from various on
the Grand Trunk east and the lower 

Wnce report heavy snow storms w 
lasted the whole of yesterday and Iasi

four o’clockThe board of works met a: 
ye.ter.iay. there being present 
nsr (chairman), Taylor. Kent, Carlyle. 
Kvan, Farley ami Bell.

Mr. Robertson appeared on behalf of cer 
erft owners On Catherine street.

am. Tor-

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents. $iNew vests are pointed.

Grenadine lace is new.
Ruffed flounces are stylish.
Ec u tints remain popular.
Copper coin to the value of $7000 arrived 

ih the city yesterday.
Tne clerk of Purkdale wants an increase 

of s Jury. So do the auditors.
Blanket wrappers, colored of white, are 

used for invalids and bathing gowns.
Handsome parasols have frills of lace, 

and others a bunch of flowers on the top.
forms the

;

!
tain proper 
•tying that the sewer on that street recom 
mended by the engineer on sanitary giotn.b 
would only be >» the interest of Mr. 

who owned property fronting
The recom menda- 

to build a sewer war

Worth of Vi 
be given

onMaclean,
the end of Catherine St. 
tion of theynginoer *-
confirmed^ary conap]aineJ of obstruction- 

on the boulevard opposite his premise»,
OBe Dinnis, a cedar-block pavement con
tractor, having used it and blocked up the 
Sreet with his material. The coinmtssionei 
1ST he had given Dinni. notice to remove 
the obstructions and the board confirme o 
bis action.

A gentleman living on College street ap
peared to ask whether or not the street 
milway cooldbe compelled to lay their pro- 
mod track at the time the cedar block 
Eavement is being laid. The question re- mer 
mained unanswered. attended.

Mr Brisley appeared with samples ol Mrs. S. Hustwitt of 53 Hazelton avenue, 
sidewalk ou which he had applied hi* wbo broke a blood vessel on Sunday, died 
patent universal preservative. They had yealerday morning.
been down tor a number of years and were The atyii,h blue shades are electric, 
perfectly sound. He proposed to give the e,ain^ soldier and sapphire blue
city the benefit of his invention, and will peaoock blye is discarded.
be up again next meeting. . j , B a workman in the reaper

A. W. Godson appeared to ask for the ^ f ^ armg
payment of his^connt for wo^rformed „f a (ence.

me“°td^f payment of Godson A West’s The Young people’s Christian association
accounts1 on Montague and Wellesley of College street has decided that reading
etieets The board concurred. works ol fiction is beneficial.

The board decided to hold a meeting ol The bricklayer» of i. lieville held 
the joint committee on next Tuesday at meeting Monday nig . t and took prelimin- 
8.30 p.m., and then rose. ary steps for the formation of

A number of the leading residents of 
Riverside favor annexation to the city 
rather than its incorporation as a village.

John Kincade, who formerly did business 
in this city as a fancy glass engraver,
has obtained a divorce from hia wife at 
Chicago.
X w. Henry Cooper, city freight agent of 
the Credit Valley railway has been confined 
to the house for the past week, but is now 
recovering.

A warrant was yesterday issued for the 
arrast of Augustus Lawrence, who failed to 

the charge of gambling at the ses
sions last week.

Owing to the sinking of the foundation 
and cracking of tbs walls the south wall of 
the mechanics’ institute is said to be in 
danger of falling.

J. B. Smith’s lumber yard, foot of Bay 
street, was partly washed away by the 
storm on the bay and a large quantity of 
lumber is likely to follow.

A permit baa been granted S. Macklem 
for the erection of a two-storey brick build
ing to cost $7000 on Sherbonme street, 
north of Wilton avenue.

The chimney and flue in John Stokes’ 
shoe store on James street caught fire yea-** 
terday morning, but was extinguished by 
Stokes. Damage $25.

The police commis-ioners sat for three 
hours yesterday afternoon. Four vacancies 
en the force were filled. The question of 
increased pay was not considered.

Grand Master Moffatt will pay an official 
visit to Rehoboam lodge to-night, and will 
probably settle the recent troubles between 
the D.D.G.M. and some of the members.

James Hackett was attacked by six men 
on Mill street, Riverside, Monday night. 
One of the men struck Hackett on the head, 
knocked him down and riffled his pockets.

Crossen’s Celebrated Case combination 
which was s i well patronized when here a 
abort time ago has returned, and will open 
with a matinee this afternoon and continue 
the rest of the week.

It was Policemen Hendry and Wallace 
and Nighwatchman Elliott who removed 
Mrs. Mitchell and her boy from Mitchell & 
Ryan’s saloon while the tire was in progress 
there yesterday morning.

Samuel Barry died Monday night from 
the effects of jumping into the bay, which 
he did some time ago at the foot of Simcoe 
street. He was 37 years old and leaves 
three motherless children.

Yesterday Judge Mackenzie announced 
that he with Sheriff Jarvis and Judge 
Davies of London, would constitute a court 
of revision to adjudicatejthe claims on appeal 
of York township. The court will ait on 
April 15.

At a meeting of the Jarvis street Baptist 
church congregation to consider the advisa
bility of extending a call to Rev. Mr. 
Johnston of Providence, R. il-, it was 
decided to take no further steps in that 
direction.

At his request an old man was furnished 
with a corporation broom, with which he 
says he will clean the crossings at the 
corner of King and Yonge street for the con
tributions the public may give. He com
menced work yesterday.

The hotel men at the Humber have gone 
to Port Dover to purchase the propeller 
Annie Craig. They Will bring her down 
here, convert her into a pleasure boat, and 

her between the city and the Humber 
daring the summer. The Humber can be 

The E(person International says :—Mr. made one of our beat summer resorts, and 
Mauville, the well-known auctioneer of being near the city, it ought to pay well. 
Loudon, has ojwned an auction room in interesting case to .insurance men
Toronto at 71 and 73 King street east. oame before Aid. Bousteil, J.P., yesterday 
Sir. Manvllle, as a leal estate auctioneei, Hfteri)OOn. The case was that of James 
is without a peer in the Dominion, and Watson, manager of the People’s loan and 
persons iu Manitoba having real estate or debenture company, charged by Peter 
town sites which they wish to put on the i{owe with fraud, he having obtained a re- 
Ontario market will do well to place their ceipt of $10, being a renewal of policy of 
property hi Mr. Manville’s hands. Besides insurance on hotel stables at Clarksburg, 
being one of the most genial men in the Mr. Fenton appeared for the plaintiff and 
world, Mr. Manvllle is an auctioneer ot m r. Delamere for defendant. After a long 

ny years’ experience, and an old news- t.xamination the case was dismissed, 
paper n.ao, three qualifications that par
ticularly lit him 11 handle real estate or 
boom a town site successfully.
HONORING ~.ST. VA THICK AND KINO 

WILLIAM.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
1880
understanding was ..that if he remained in 
Florida she was to go to him. He re
turned in May, 1881, and in June of that 
year the child was born. He visited Clif | night, 
ford, when her brother met him in a hotel,
and defendant promised to marry Miss | MA HURT A s u HEALTH COMMiTTEE 
Sutherland, but has never done so. She , , „
heard that Smith was about to be married Aid. Taylor (chairman), Carlyle, Turner, 
to another girl, and haa brought Ryan and George Evans were present at 
the action for breach of promise. 'The I the meeting of the markets and health com- 
plaintiff gave her evidence in a I rnittee yesterday afternoon, 
straightforward manner. Wm Sutherland, As the contract for the supply of bread 
porter of the Grand Trunk here, and broth- to the j..il will shortly expire, the board 
er of Christina,! corroborated her evidence ordered that tenders for a new contract be 
as to defendant’s promises of marriage and called for, the bread to conform with the 
Ilia admissions of being father of the child, new dietary rules i;eu»d by the govem-
Mr. G. T. Blackstock, her lawyer, read ex- ment. , .__
tracts from several letters by Henry to The Y. M.C. A. offered te pay a lump 
Christina. In charging thé jury, his lord- snin of $50 per year as license fees for 
ship said there was an effort being made to Shaftesbury hall, instead of paying a fee 
constitute seduction a crime under the for each entertainment aa it came along, 
mistaken notion that there was but one It was reported that the fees derived by 
offender, whereas there were two. He ad- the city from this source any one year 
vised moderate damage». The jury gave j had not exceeded $60. The committee 
the plaintiff $750. I accepted the offer on motion of alderman

Inspector Awde was authorized to pur
chase 1000 dog tags.

The city solicitor was instructed to de
fend the suit of Franklin & Bsnnett, ol 
Orangeville, against the city, for $2C0 for 
the confiscation of a number of hogs.

pr°.Men

! fill -Si'W. -a.-uaqra- ?Ivory-white Worcester 
choicest egg-shaped boxes for caster gifts.

Wide collars of lace or embroidery, with 
carta to match, are worn with dark dresses.

The heavy storm of yesterday morning 
caused considerable damage along the Ea- 
pl made.

The funeral of the late Mr. John Latti- 
very largely

ware
The members of this Arm are qualified by many years 

residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors» We will open 

at 162 r, 
door Nor 

Street,
SHIRTS

«
yesterday afternoon waa GKR^-ZTSTT’S >

M
OTHER TRADES.

A World reporter learned last night that 
a large number of trades will ask for an ad
vance within the coming five or six weeks.

HOME LABOR ITEMS.
Kingston carpenters threaten to strike 

for more pay.
The section men on the Grand Trunk 

have received an increase of ten per cent on 
their pay.

At a meeting of conductors and brakes
men held at Belleville last Sunday it was 
unanimously agreed th it if the advance in 
wages arked for were not granted by the 
company, all the men would tender their 
resignations. The total number of con
ductors and brakesmen employed on that 
division is about 250.

THE CARPENTERS’ CASE.
To The World :—I perceive by vour 

paper that the carpenters are about to de
mand an increase of wages to the amount 
of $2.50 per day. This no doubt seems a 
large) figure, but if we take into consider
ation the large amount of tools they require 
to successfully perform their vocation, I 
think that to good mechanics that pay is 
not unreasonable. Annexed I send you 
list of tools absolutely necessary for a com
plete kit, with their prices :
Set bench planes...........................
Plough plane and bitte.................
Brace and bitte 86 to $10............
Set hollows and rounds................
Set bead planes.............................
Set rabbit planrs.................................................... 4 JO
Squares, pannel bench, trying and framing... 6 50
Bevels..................................................... ••• -......... 1 25
Compasses....................................................... ..
Saws : rip, coarse and fine, crosscut, pannel,

back, tenant, keyhole......... ........................ 9 00
Axes, malet and adze.....................................
Set bench and framing chisels..................
Gouges......................................................•••••
Levels and plumb............................................
Augers, auls, etc.................................v...........

PATENT PARIS SHIRTS The publi 
leant that 
Shipment ol 

. ed direct tre 
London, I 

x j | Books are fi
given away 

\ [ Stores in tin
^ stock ol Pres

of Books, th 
tore of the 
Glassware, * 

' ware, Catlc 
sert, and Cai 
Forks, Pick 
Forks, Jam 
Backs, Clod 
hundreds e 
articles too i 
tion.

TAKE THE LEAD.
POLICE NEWS.

They are made of the finest soft-finished cotton ; fronts,^ 
cuffs and collar-bands 3-ply linen. From $1.25.

4
Joseph Tyrill was arrested on a warrant 

last night on a charge of stealing a coat 
from Mark Checkley.

Chas. Newell alias Thompson charged on 
remand with picking the pocket of Mrs.
Weinberg, at St. Lawrence market was 
committed for triai I (Fnm the Bobcaygeon Independent,)

Wm Seagriffwas charged with assault The Toronto World says it would like 
iug Walter McKeown on Saturday night to know why the Boycaygeon Indeiiendent 
on Yonge street and again on Shnter. The is such a “bear” on things Manitoban.
P M thought nnproveked assaults were We will allow the Toronto Telegram a 
becoming too common and fined Seagriff $5 journal conducted with so much talent that 
and cost or 60 days. >‘i» entitled to the greatest deference, to

„ TT _ T r, i- „ i vVvw answer our esteemed contemporary tnePat Heffernan, Jno. Consadine andU nv Wor)<, Th(. Te, .
Proctor, were charged on remand at the ,g b inuin|,0 ma£e it8elf plain to
police court yesterday morning with having ^ of tfnCario that iu «pending
stolen caps from Jas..Burns. ™ey Weade I m V brjng ,„t emigrants to build up 
nutgwlty and then^n j5 ,P , Manitoba, they have be»n throwing stones
broker into the case when they c°"ld at their own dog, while the other dog has
get out themselves, but failed and acre g,j]|e otf with tb|,Re 
committed for trial. There you have it. This journal loves

Mary Ann Bowers got out of jail y eater- Omario. 
day morning after a 2 month’s sojourn.
She got drunk during the day and was 
lodged at No. 2 police station where she 
conducted herself very boisterously, trying At a public meeting of the St. Johns, 
to smash the doors and hurling with all her I Qlle-v liberals a resolution was carried con- 
might epithets of the most forcible charac- 1 Jemning the railway policy oi the Quebec 
ter at the guardians of the peace. government.

A man giving his name as Gideon Wood 1 he passenger rates from Missouri points 
was arrested last night on suspicion of be- weie demoralized on Monday. Tickets to 
inn insane and taken to No. 1. He is ap- New York were selling at $16 and $18, a
parently about 70 year» old and was trav- cut of $10 to $12. The fare from Kansas
eling on the railway, with the intention of City to Chicago went as low as $2 aud $5. 
going to see his father who, he say.--, lives This was the general rate except on the 
in Vermont. He is under the impression | Chicago aud Alton, which maintained the 
that some one wants toj kill him. If he is I rate at $7. The Wabash and Rock Island 
detained long his chances of seeing his roads led the cutting. The existence of 
father will be very alight 200 old Wabash cheap unlimited tickets in

the hands of scalpers caused the difficulty.

a

DONT FAI L TO GET A SAM RLEa union.
war uts js a bear.*'

i
3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.OSO0VDK HALL ITEMS-

GRANT'S SHIRT FACTORY,Mr. Dalton gave judgment on the appl- 
cation in Âe «case.of Friendly v. Career. 
He ordered the documents produced on the 
examination of the defendant at Toronto 
to be forwarded to Chicago with the com- 
mission aboet to be sent there to examine 
witnesses on the defendant’s behalf.

283 QUEEN ST. WEST.
COAL AND WOOD.

IAn order waa made for the continuance 
of an injunction to restrain the defendant 
from cutting timber off a farm of which he 
lias been iu possession twenty-five years. He 
claims title only by possession, and is now 
. nioined from cutting timber till the hear
ing of the cause. The action has been going 
on for three yem, and is known as Phil
lips v. White. _

A motion was made by Mr. Cattanach in 
chamber» before Judge Armour to remove 
two cases against the Canada Southern rail- 

from one of the division courts of the 
tv of Welland to a superior court, on_ 

the ground that there are difficult questions 
of law involved. There are fifteen cases 
against the Canada Southern brought for 
substantially the same cause of action, and 
ihe defendant» wish to have an authoritative 
decision from one of the superior courts.

1 he motion

COAL AND WOOD. ianswer $ 5 00

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESa oo
8 '.'0

15 00
6 00

TUE TRAIS A SB TRACK. I will for the next Ten Days deliver to any part of the city1 50

JABEST HARD GOAL, all sizes, clean screened, $6.50 per ton, 
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), $5,50 Per fiord. 
2nd QÏÏALITÏ, “ $4.50 “

5 00way
COUD

... 6 50
3 OO
3 00 IMPORTE!6 00

4 Market Li 
881 Yi 

168 Yonge s

S83 76
Add to this for a good tool chest at least 
$10, besides a number of other tools. Yon 
may put down a good ordinary kit at least 
$100. Then, in case of men working out
side of the shop at building, you have 
losses equal from 10 to 15 per cent ;or say an 
annual cost of, including interest on first 
cost, lose, wear and tear, of say $25 per 

If we take the average of say 
ten months’ work or 260 days in the year, 
and I think that will be a large average, 
at $2 per day, the present rate, we have 
$520, less $25, or $495 net for a skilled 

banic and his family to live upon ; and 
1 think that to good workmen the advance 
of 50c is only right. I have had fifteen 
years’ experience as builder in Toronto,and 

of the greatest difficulties to contend 
” with is to cause our patrons to see it in the 

same light as the workmen. The bosses 
are not opposed to an increase only inso
much that with the additional allowance 
for their profit people will squirm consider
ably under the greater pressure, for 
it is often hard to get . the 
present rates, let alone the increase, 
and while I am on the subject of wages 
there is one feature that is very objection
able, 
calling 
joiners,
and their fellow
them in that demand, 1 cinuot see how 
this is te be regulated, for tine is no 
criterion to go by, for some men are better 
mechanics at three or four years service 
than others are at twenty. Though good 
mechanics are careful of themselves and the 
larger the pay and better tbe times the 

careful they become, and some who 
are not good or even pacsable mechanics, 
will they algo become saving of their 
muscle aud brains and receive an additional 
amount of tongue foreign to them in less 
prosperous times. I think, Mr. Editor, 
that considering the prices of everything 
that $2.60 a day is little enough for a good, 
honest, energetic carpenter. It is a great 
deal too much for many in this city who 
are only able to use a hammer and saw, 
and where a boss should be the sole judge 
of the value of a man to him, the men 
themselves wou’d assist their own case by 
placing the jaeknife carpenter where they 
ought to be, under much less pay than 
skilled mechanics. CARPENTER.

Riverside, March 20, 1882.
IK THE MARVLAND COAL FIELDS. 

Frostbit bo, Md., March 21.—It is stated 
that the Knights of Lab.r committee have 
taken means to induce new comers to leave 
the region where the miners are on strike 
asisoon as they arrive, peaceably if possible, 
but by force if necessary. The feeling 
throughout the entire George’s Creek val
ley is one of great uneasiness.
BKOOKLYN CARPENTERS WANT AN ADNANCE.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ March 21.-The car
penters’ mass meeting last evening resolved 
to demand an advance from $2.50 to $3 
per day after April 1.

THE LAWRENCE STRIKES. 
Lawrence, Mass., March 21.—Forty 

weavers returned to work this morning. 
The meeting of weavers decided by 510 to 
70 to continue the strike.

The weavers have formed a union. The 
agent from Fall River is here hiring ring- 
frame spinors, offering $1 per day for eight 
sides, 108 spindles to each side, at 10 hours 
a day ; expense* paid. Hie advent alarmed 
the manufacturers. The corporation pro
posed to close entire worsted works. This 
will throw 5000 out of employment.

The Pacific mills were shot down inde
finitely this evening, and the superinten
dent talks of importing operatives from 
England. There are agents here from 
Paterson,N.J., hiring weavers and spinners. 

THE T80Y MOÜLDEBS.
Troy, March 21.—The moulders union 

this morning appointed a committee to 
fer with the committee of manufacturers. 
No definite conclusion was reached and an
other conference with all the manufacturers 
is appointed for to-morrow.

STRIKES DEPRECATED.
Pittsburo, March 21.—The national con

vention of telegraphers passed resolutions 
deprecating strikes, and asking only fair 
and proper recognition from employers.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., B1 King 
St. East, range St. Wharf, and 532 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.which will bind all the oases, 

was refused.
Justice Armour made an order yesterday 

for the committal to Toronto jail of a Mrs. 
Thombeck, who refuses to attend to be 
examined aa a judgment debtor, and is 
therefore adjudged guilty of contempt. Her 
husband, it appears, is also in jail, to which 
he was committed for six months for a 
similar reason. Both are committed in 
respect of the same debt, the wife as garni
shee, her husband having assigned to her 
$1500, which waa held a garuishable debt, 
due the husband, although in the nature of 
a fraudaient trust. The parties to the 
action live near Richmond Hill, the plain
tiffs name- being Palmer.

F. Mel138

Mlverglde Tea
1

annum.
COAX. • A-WP isWA8HIXOTON NOTES. Quartered aud Decapitated. CONS!

CAN B

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Washington, March' 21 -—The cabinet San Francisco, March 21.—Yokohama 

to-day disapproved of Cadet Whittakei’s advices report that the ringleaders in the 
sence of dismissal from the service on the Corean rebellion were quartered and decapi- 
ground of technical evidence taken at the fated.
trial improperly introduced. , ----- *-----

The friends of the Chinese bill are dis
turbed over the report that the president I Minneapolis, Minn., 
doee not favor some of the provisions of the Albang officers identified “ Billy the Kid, 
pending bill. and paid the $1000 reward. The requisi-

It is said the president has thoroughly | tion will probably be granted to morrow, 
made up his mind not to interfere with the 
sentence of Masoo or pay any atteation to 
the apneals lor pardon for six months at 
least.

W. WINDELËR,m c

BBIIIy the Kin Identified. THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL I<3
March 21.— one

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and
Shoes,WBESTLIXg AT A BOABDIXO HOUSE

More than ordinary excitement 
ted in a Church -street boarding house .y es
terday morning. -■ In the house there is a 
motley crowd of boarders, consisting of 
veterinary students, newspaper men, tele
graph operators, etc-, besides several ol 
fair sex. One of the veterinarians, a re „ 
iar Hercules,. proposed to wrestle with a 
dapper little man full of conscious worth, 
the wager being five cans of oysters. At 
first it was thought that the younger scion 
would win the day as he seemed more 
supple than hi. antagonist, but the latter 
when he had lain hi. herculean hands on 
him. geutljt embraced : him and aa gently 
sided him in his f ill. Three times they 
stood in closing strife. -Thrice did Hercules, 
jr. lick the dust. Hercules the elder hav
ing received much applause from the ladies 
went up to veteriii&ry No. 2 to show him 
some points in wrestling, but the latter who 
thought he knew as much as his would-be 
instructor seized him and spurred on by 
the praises of the ladie-, , x * ted every 
nerve to crush the almost exhausted Her
cules. The latter on finding, that though 
his feet remained as firmly on the floor as 
at ll.e 1,' oinning of the contest, the 
ial of which his unmentionables were made 
was givin^eiy tO-the additional pressure in 
a point aljwv weak, retired from the com
bat wbicl^ss declared a tie.

A Spanish Man-.’-War.
Halifax, N.S., Mardi 21.—The Spanish 

maiPof-war Crncero Arogou, from Havana, 
with machinery out of order, arrived here 
at 10 o'clock this morning for repairs, 
fired a salute which was returned from the 
citadel.

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.was créa-

ONTARIOHaving a long experience in business is » Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoee, aa hia

M
She INS'AMERICAN I ELKO RATH FLASHES. stock is complete and prices very low.that all 

carpenters 
highest wages, 

workmen snpior'*

which is 
themselves 

demand

men
audAt Albany yesterday the State Paper- 

maker. association held a meeting and fixed , Hamilton’s Pichpoehels.
the pne^ for wrapping paper at 2 5-8 cents Hamilton> „arch 21._The order for 
for heavy, and 3 cents for g . bay m The case of Golden, Manning and

It is stated that the city fit Elizabeth, (Jlarke, the alleged pickpockets, li >s been 
N.J., will compromise with its creditors at modified by the county judge as follows : 
the rate of 60Jo. on the dollar. Four per Manning and Clarke will be required to 
cent, bonus will be issued to take up old deposit each $200 and Golden $600, to be 

The proposed settlement reduces the f„r|eited on breach of their recognizance, 
city’s debt to $3,840,000. Real estate is | Manning was bailed out this afternoon, 
already advancing.

Four young men on Sunday were return- I Narrow Escape ef a Family
ing from Sandwich to Detroit, when the Milton, March 21—Dorn g Sunday 
boat was upset and two of them were morning the farm house of Mr. Patton, in 
drowned. The names of the men who the township of Eaquesiug, about five miles 
perished are Vogel and Diederich. The trem Milton, was burned to the ground, 
river has been dragged and the bdoy of I 11,e hre taking place during the night it 

The search for that of had gained such headway before the sleep
ing iumales awoke that it was with extreme

ESEfs,: ristsste
S* His wile and daughter were house, where they were temporarily 
less seriously injured at the same time. I sheltered.

No. 135
opposite I

885 Queen Street Went Off. Beviwiet
INTERNATIONAL

FOLLOWING SIR JOHN'S FOOTSTEPS. to:

EMPLOTim BUREAU.(From the Bobeaygeon Independent.) M. HILTiWe speak the views of many thinking 
men when we’Yhy that we would infinitely 
prefer to see Ontario cast in its lot with 
the adjoining republic, rather than have 
its rights overridden, and its property 
confiscated, and its territory stolen, by a 

government representing 
French aristocrats and a maratime plnto- 

uuited in their jealousy of Ontario

PRI
more CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

■titatlon al
confederate

IOBO CHROl

Bronchitis Is »* 
membrane ol the bi

cold settle» on the 
bronchitis or pneun 
it usually passes ol 
tbe pntieetdoes s 
tired end-languid, 
usual amount of si 
ness of breath, wii 
pel ms of bis bands.
accompanied by an
fallowed byabectM 
and night sweats I 
sûmes all the apt* 
consumption. L_.
ungs, or chronic bl 

Jn the later 
membrane ol the 
while in the emalll 
the mucous memfl 
flamed. There ari 
lungs, but mereij 
bronchial tubes, al 
tion of tbe bronchi 

, The patient dies fj 
> being unable to ei 

roulâtes in the pas 
In some oases is j 
more commonly cj 
green. Otteutlml 
pearance in the m 
agreeable smell.] 
liable to take a ed 
comes clear and II 
the case that tbe |

Inhalations are | 
spiratory organs, 
asthma, bronchlti 
casp8 can be curw 
nothing else can 

Those who detti 
cases had better j 
tion, but if impd 
may write for *1 
both of which wti

1cracy
and their desire to plunder her resources. 
The breach between Ontario aud the con
federacy is widening—so much the worse 
for the confederacy.

King Street West,Vogel recovered.
Diederich is being prosecuted,

TOKONTO, ONTARIO.
'VXTÏTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ ▼ important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, aed alt 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. . Call and sea-us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112* King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario.

mater-

mmOUR NEW AUCTIONEER Wind, and Flood. Iu tlie Suulli
Li ttle Rock, Match 21.—Terrene, Mis*.',

--------  .... . I caved into the Mississippi river last night
Ottawa wants the Provincial exhibition | a,i(J a.,veral stores were lost. The build

ing* were of little value.
Hon. t Mr. Loranger, attorney-general of 1 Vicksburg, March 21 —A heavy wind 

Quebec, was banqueted on Monday night and rain storm prevailed here last night, 
at St. Martin. I rb« ">“<l 13 Wuwln« aud, prodnnng

_ ri i i i • cl i j heavy swells on the river, winch it is
The Guelph sewing machine factory and £ will C;lUsje new breaks in the levee,

novelty works is again in operation under 
the management of Russell & McCrae.

Ovide Vannasse Bourgeois of 
Guillaume, Que., was killed yesterday 
morning by being ran over by a train.

The governor general will visit Montreal 
on April 10 for the purpose of formally in
augurating the -new academy of litera
ture.

VAN ADI AN DESPATCHES IN kRIKF.

tfthis year.
MEETINGS-

A SPECIAL tiKNEKAL MEETING OF THE 
J\_ shareholders in the Roestn House Hotel Com
pany will be held at the offices of the Company's 
solicitors, Mes rs. Leitb, Kingston» * Armour, 18- 
King street west, Toronto, at the hour of 12 noon, 
on tne thirtieth day of March.A.D. 1882, for the pur
pose of authorizing the directors to negotiate a loan,, 
ami as security therefor to mortgage the real estate 
of the ompany in accordance with tne provisions 

. t entitled, An Act to amend the Act of In- 
colpu . ion of the Rossin House Hotel Company,, 
and ; -a for the purpose of authorizing the Direc
tors te i: aintain and carry on the business of Hotel
keepers in the Company's buildings. W. W. COPP, 
Secretary tt. H. H. CO.

New Orleans, March 21.—At Gonlda- 
boro to-day a portion of a new building 

blown down on the workmen. Four 
seriously and one fatally hurt.

St. was
were

- A deputation of several prominent citi- 
of Yorkville, and farmers of York 

township, waited on the Hon. Oliver 
Mowat yesterday and presented their grie
vance, it being the case of swindlers going 
about the country forging deeds and selling 
their property on which they did not reside. 
Mr. Mowat said he regretted to hear of 
the extensive forgeries and would at 
consider the matter. Government Detec
tive Murray is working up the case, and a 
prominent city firm have employed Detec
tive Howie to work up a special case. It 
is said a clergyman, a conveyancer and 
half a dozen agents are connected with the 
swindle.

A number of criminal cases sent up from 
the police court were disposed of in the 
following manner : Edward J. McLellan 
charged with embezzling $20 from Glover 
Harrison was remanded to be tried by jury. 
Jno. Anderson charged with stealing some 
trifling things was allowed to go, aa the 
prosecutor did not press the charge. Pat 
rick Heffernan, with stealing a cap, was 
discharged. Thos. Wotten stole two axes 
and to keep him out of mischief the judge 
sent him for 23 months to central prison. 
Geo. Asliar, for stealing a robe was sent 
down for one year. The following 
were remanded : David Hogan, with steal
ing a bag; Jno. Considine and William 
Proctor, with stealing a cap; Wm. Walsh, 
with stealing blankets; Michael Kerwin, 
with assaulting his wife ; Sam Lynch, with 
petty larceny, aud Chas. Newell, alias 
Thompson, with picking pockets.

J [China’s Diplomatic Hating.
San Francisco, March 21—In a latter 

to A. A. Sargent, Commodore Shufeldt says 
there is no use in the attempt to put the 

intercourse with China on a BOATS.John Taylor, the last of the victims of diplomatic 
the terrible Meadowlea (Man.) disaster dieil high moral ground, or appeal to motives 
there ou Friday. The entire family, five which ordinarily govern nations. The in- 
in number, are gone. They formerly lived eradicable hatred of foreigners exists, and 
near Brampton. sympathy will he constiued as weakness.

Peter alcQaaig, a farmer, waa killed by If justice is done China it must be for its 
his team running away near Balsover, own sake without hope of appreciation. A 
Ont., on Saturday last He was found show of force is the only argument appre- 
dead jammed between the sand board and ciated in China. China, he says, has no 
axletree of the wagon, on the side of the real aggressive military or naval strength, 
road. He leaves a wife and four children. The government of the United States as 

. . . 1V u v . also the governments of Europe should in-
A heavy sea is rolling m Burlington, “J rights in China, conceding no
it., from the east, anjl is doing great more^hania gr„„ud and trusting no more 

damage to the docks. The Redimth docks t(jaQ jt jf. traate(). There can never be any 
are nearly all washed away, and Mr. Bax- intimate political or commercial relations, 
ter s dock has suffered severely. The t a baaja aUch as the United States
waters are covered with the floating timbers. q*,yauqa 

The Montreal and Sorel railway, .upon 
which operations were commenced in Da- , „ „ , ,, , ..ember last, will be formally opened lor Mr. Fentm wiU k»en(> time in suing 
traffic on Saturday next. The distance is Nie city for the payment of his fees 
51 è miles and the expedition with which k»529.60) for services re the burnt contract 
the line was built is said to be uneqnaTled investigation. He says he is bound to

win.

M16E0Ï.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings anti Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and aN other 
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, turc, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tho comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
claims. sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Beits, Bands

Directions in Eleven Languages. ani insole*. They immediately relieve and perma-
BOLD BY ALL DRB3GI8TS AND DEALERS

IN JBLUIUINE. Injures, Neuralgia, et and a host of trouble
A. VOGELEH. Sc CO. wh,luh lue<f.icl”e b"Ut™ °r, “° co,ltr'»- Circulars.** W ir i . a id consultation free. Medicated am' Father bet ha.

Bnttimore, Md., U. S. A. i 1 «rays ready for ladics and ye Unmet lift*

John Kilwee of the “ Mansion,” reports 
a strange coincidence in connection with 
the progeny of his spaniel bitch Pataey. 
July 12, 1879, Patsey gave birth to a litter 

1 on March 17, 1880, to a
of the

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !
once

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 0 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g hanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES.
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS BE LÛTBIN 1ERE,

of seven pups; 
similar litter, and on A) arch 17, 
present year, to a litter of six. 186

trochee.WORLD BALLADS. El
ELECTRIC BELTSBKI.LA WOOD.

About as ’cute and pert a lass 
Thi re wan, aa in a day you’d i«iss, 
The name of which ycung lady -

i NORMAN’S
[Electric Belt

Institution.

t
Delia Wood COL-

m
A smile as soft and sweet she had 

ted love-Torn lad, 
envy all girls mad

Full many a gallant rustic swain 
K. r bnudand heart impl.ir.d in vain,

would rernrin^.^
fc

Yet there was one so spruce and gaj,
Who vowed th t without much delay 
He'd marry shortly one fine day

îKiS5ttï-8sa»oM
— K. H- Knibbd.

As ever gree 
Driving with Bella Wood.

NO. 4
Ho NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-

a, Established - 1874. There noti 
sufferer a» Non 
and liuote*. j

assitgAnd consul^
Iwtyiresdy M

in Canada.cases __People have no more right to become
dysp ptic. and remain gloomy and miser- 

—Captain Henry Weeks, Brooklyn, N. abie, than they have to take poison and 
Y., the well-known boat builder and sail- commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
ing master, has used St. Jacob's Oil lor J weak and fails to perform its functions, 
sprains with marvellous effect. It nls®4-Butdock Blood Bitters will speedily re medy 
ured hie wife ol rheumatism at once. the trouble.

DIED.
ORAsm.-At tbe Rectory, Toronto, on Monday 

morning, the 20th March, the ’lery Rev. Henry 
James Sksett, D.D., Rector of-SL James and first 
Devn of Toronto, in the "tdi year of his age. 

Fanerai service in the cathedral at 8 p.m. to-day.

Bella Wood.
1
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